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Geist Taps New Members

Pullout Ignored
WASHINGTON - The House of
Representatives passed a defense
appropriations bill last week to
provide $7.1 billion to the Pentagon; however, it included a rider
that American troops should be
withdrawn promptly from Indochina and be subject only to the
release of prisoners of war.
Originally, there was an amendment which called for a troop
pullout by June 1 which the House
refused to pass. President Nixon
signed the bill into law, but announced that he would disregard
the pullout rider. The Senate is
expected to attach an amendment
to its defense bill which will allow the President to use the funds
only for the withdrawal of troops.
Thai Coup
BANGKOK, THAILAND - Premier Thanom Kittikachorn, who
is also supreme commander of
the armed forces of Thailand, led
the forces in a bloodless coup
d'etat last Wednesday night. He
dissolved the Council of Ministers and both houses of Parliament and declared the country
under martial law. The coup was
staged because of growing unrest
in the country and disruptions
in the government over what relations Thailand should have with
China. Thailand has been a U. S.
ally and is expected to remain
so.
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Candidate Jackson
WASHINGTON -Senator Henry
Jackson, a Democrat from Washington, has announced that he will
seek his party's nomination for
president. Jackson said that
President Nixon is not trusted by
the public and that the other Democratic candidates are too far out
for the people. Therefore, even
though he is an underdog, he feels
he has a chance of winning. The
state of the economy will be the
major issue in his campaign.

By LYNNE PIERCE

math major from Hampton and
has been elected president of the
1972 Student Government Association. She was secretary of the
1
freshman class, sophomore class
vice president and is presently
recording secretary of the SGA.
Mary Lou was also a Colleague
and is a member of Sigma Kappa.
Debbie Chapman served on the
Freshman Commission and was
last year's Head Colleague. She
is a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
and is corresponding secretary
for the SGA. Next semester she
wUl assume the duties of the
vice chairman of the SGA. Debbie is a junior elementary education major from Portsmouth.

Board Of Visitors Prohibits Off-Campus Living
November 16.
The Board also welcomed its
new member, Mrs. Mary Ellen
Mitchell. This should be particularly interesting to Longwood
students, as Mrs. Mitchell is a
1959 graduate of Longwood College. She received her Master's
Degree from William and Mary.
While at Longwood, Mrs. Mitchell was a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, the Student Education
Association, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority.
Mrs. Mitchell has taught school
in Henrico County and Newport
News. She is presently principal
of Lutrelle F. Palmer, Sr. Elementary School in Newport News.

.
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Bland Students Campaign
For An Old Racist
PETERSBURG, Va. (CPS)--In
a new twist on the Princeton plan,
students at Richard Bland College
were excused from classes to
campaign for conservative Democratic Delegate W. Roy Smith
(Petersburg) in his reelection
campaign for the Virginia House
of Delegates early this month.
Smith is Chairman of the Appropriations Committee of the lower
house of the Virginia legislature.
School officials refused to say
whether the two-year predominantly white branch of the College
of William and Mary had actually urged students to campaign for
the reelection of Smith, who was
a leader in the unsuccessful effort
to make Bland a four-year college, rather than merge it with
predominantly black Virginia
State University, the other state
school in the city. The U.S.
Supreme Court voted unanimously in late October to uphold U.S.
District Judge Robert Merhige's
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opinion that enjoined Bland from
becoming a four-year school. He
said that the plan would interfere
with the desegregation of Virginia State.
David Harris, vice president
of the student government association, said it had been agreed
that students who wanted to work
for Smith would not be marked
absent from their classes. On
the Nov. 2 election day, students
from the college were reported
at every voting precinct in the
city and in neighboring Dinwiddie and Prince George counties
distributing pamphlets and urging
voters to cast their ballots for
Smith.
Informed sources in Richmond
said that Smith originally had
asked Bland President James
M. Carson to release students
for campaigning, after several
of the few black students on the
campus circulated a petition supporting the write-in candidacy of

Florence Farley, a black instructor at Virginia State. Smith
denied the charge, saying that
it was "a racially motivated
chaUenge directed against me
because I've tried to develop
Richard Bland."
Aside from fewer than 50 black
students, Bland's student body
of 1,500-2,000 is comprised substantially of soldiers and dependents from nearby Army
Quartermaster headquarters Ft.
Lee.
During the student strike of
May, 1970, both the University
of Virginia and the College of
William and Mary voted in favor
of some form of Princeton plan
aUowing students to take time off
without penalty to campaip for
candidates for public office. However, during the Fall, 1970, semester, the plans were not implemented due to administrative
pressure and student lack of interest.

Xetbo fcikt tiftbr
Victorians Institute
Dear Editor:
Recently I had the opportunity
of attending the second meeting of
the Victorian's Institute. I found
the speakers to be highly informative and academically
stimulating. I was pleased to find
that an institute of such value and
merit was the creation of several
of Longwood's faculty under the
leadership of Dr. Rosemary
Sprague. The fact that it was
drawn up and will be perpetuated is an indication that there is
academic interest on this campus among the faculty.
I have heard several students
express the opinion that they
would like to see such institutes
begun in other fields. It would
seem that the science department could provide a particularly wide scope of interest and
opportunity for such a project.
Symposiums could be held in
various fields including space
science, medicine, genetics, botany, astronomy, and the physical sciences.
With the realization that the
preparation of such projects requires much time and interest and
that the faculty is limited in
quantity, it is feasible that several departments could combine
to form one institute. For example, the English, social sciences and foreign language departments could unite to form a
humanities institute. Or, the music and art departments could
begin a fine arts institute.
An added asset to this suggestion would the the utilization of
student creativity in the formation of a program. I am sure there
are other students on campus who
would be delighted to see such

Sale

projects started, and even though
the facilities are limited, consider the possibilities.
Temple Harvey

Parade

Dear Editor:
As co-chairman of the 1971
Farmville Jaycee Christmas PaEmpty
rade I would like to invite stuGeist, the organization that dents at Longwood College to
recognizes and encourages quali- participate in this annual event.
ty achievement in scholarship, The parade this year will be
leadership and service, seems to held Friday evening, December
be in a severe decline. Or, so it 3 at 6:30 p.m. We would be
would seem from the turnout particularly happy to have you
Thursday night at the Geist rec- appear as clowns or to have
ognition assembly. It can very you enter floats or other applausibly be debated as to wheth- propriate units.
If you are interested or have
er there were more girls in the
audience as opposed to those on some questions which you would
like to ask please contact me at
stage.
This poor turnout should indi- 392-4148 during the day or 392cate to those old and new Geist 5523 at night.
members that the worthwhile
Sincerely,
ideals of the organization are
Hunter R. Watson
not being transmitted to the rest
of the student body.
Co-Chairman
It is also very obvious that
1971 Jaycee Christmas Parade
Geist is falling short in one of
its primary purposes, "to foster
understanding and cooperation
VIRGINIA NATIONAL
between students and faculty." If
BANK
students don't support this orFarmville, Vo.
ganization, then it has little reason for existence.
Two Convenient Locations
One last thought might be worth
considering. Perhaps the student
• Longwood Office
support is so poor because they
Across from Farmville
feel that the members in Geist
Shopping Center
are not the individuals who have
• Main Office
shown "quality achievement in
scholarship,
leadership and
Corner of Third &
Main Streets
service."
Sheilah Martin
We Welcome Student
Accounts

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

"Flowers For All Occasions"
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Have A Happy Thanksgiving
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Colleges In
The News
Coalition Formed
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Several members of the Student
Council and the President of the
Residential Board at the University of Virginia have formed
a coalition to run for the coming
Council elections. The group,
called the December Coalition,
claims they got together so that
students they felt were qualified
to run would not be kept from doing so because of a lack of funds.
The coalition has come under
fire from other student leaders,
however, because they feel it
discourages other students from
running. They have also charged
that the CAVALIER DAILY, the
student newspaper, has conspired
with the group to give it more coverage than any other candidates.
The CAVALIER DAILY has stated
that they will give complete coverage to any candidate who makes
news and, although staff members
were asked for their opinions on
possible candidates, the paper
has no connection with the coalition.
Visitation Committee
BLACKS BURG - The Women's
Interdormitory Council at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University has formed a
committee to investigate and report on the open house policies
of other Virginia colleges. Interviews will be conducted by members of the committee with the administrators of various schools,
including Virginia Commonwealth University, the University
of Virginia, Old Dominion University, William and Mary, Radford and Longwood. The committee also hopes to set up an in—
terview with state senator Herbert Bate man, the author of last
year's open housing resolution, to
discuss his opinions. Letters will
be sent to the parents of women
dormitory residents over the
Thanksgiving holiday to get their
responses to closed-door open
house. Those parents who do not
respond will be written until they
do so.
Government Abolished
RICHMOND - The student government at Virginia Commonwealth University has been temporarily abolished by a referendum passed by the students. The
referendum was included on the
baUot used for SGA elections
and, although the college has
13,000 students, only 302 voted.
The present executive officers
decided on the action because
they felt the SGA was doing nothing. Many of the officers will continue in their positions and SGA
functions will continue, but no
legislative meetings will beheld.
Negro Enrollment
CHARLOTTESVILLE -Theenrollment of Negro students at the
University of Virginia has increased by 98 over last year's
enrollment, according to a survey released by the university.
Five years ago, the university
had 71 Negroes enrolled, which
included 19 in the undergraduate level. For the 1971-72 session there are 334 Negro students, 197 undergraduates and
137 on the graduate-professional
level, from a total enrollment of
12,351. The College of Arts and
Sciences has the largest Negro
enrollment of the undergraduate
schools, with the School of Engineering and Applied Science next.
The School of Education has the
highest enrollment of the graduate schools, with the School of
Law next.
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Firebugs To Strike Jarman
On November 9, 10 and 11
THE FIREBUGS byMaxFrisch
will be performed December 9,
10, and 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
Directing this play is Mr.
Douglas Young, assistant professor of speech and dramatic
arts. Nell Skinner, the student
director, and Patsy Butler, the
stage manager, are assisting Mr.
Young.
Appearing in the major roles
of Gottlieb Biedermann and his
wife Babette are Bob Shield and
Cookie Howell. David Blevins,
an instructor in the education
department, and Dickie Moore
Lester Andrews, president of the Longwood Foundation, and
are cast as the intruding firebugs. Supporting roles will be
Elizabeth Jones, Executive Alumnae Director, present check to
performed
by Janet Baker as
Gary Groneweg, Director of Financial Aid.
the maid, Ed Koffenburger as
the PhJ)., and Joyce Saunders
Rotating Loan Fund Established
as Mrs. Knetchling. A chorus
of firemen also play a major
part in the production. The chorTo Aid Longwood Students
us helps to create a number
By BECKY NICHOLSON
Students do not begin repay- of special effects and induces
"The Longwood College Foun- ment of the loan until after grad- audience participation. Chorus
dation — Alumnae Association uation. The rate of repayment will
Student Loan Fund" or Rotating be $15 per month with an interCivilisation
Loan Fund has been established est charge of 3 per cent per year.
here at Longwood by the joint The maximum loan will be $400
Will Resume
effort of these two organizations. per year per student. If funds
The financial aid office will ad- are available, the loan fund will
November 28
minister this loan to needy stu- include an additional $5,000 a
dents who maintain a 2.0 cumu- year for a four year period, makBedford
lative average.
ing a total of $25,000 in the fund.

Orson Wells Festival
The Student Union is presenting an Orson Wells Film Festival in Bedford. Admission will be 25£. The following films will
be presented:
"The Stranger"-November 29; •«TheTrial',-November 30;
"Macbeth" -December 1; "The Immortal Story"- December 1;
and "The Lady From Shanghai" - December 2.

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S & WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR
Across From Courthouse
111 Mam St.
Farmville, Vo.

C
9
'MARGARET
FLORAL GIFTS **
ll
"Unique Gifts
To Please The
Young At Heart"
104 East Third Street
D
Phone 392-3559
Western Union
Services Also

7:30

The 1971 VIRGINIAN has
still not been delivered; however, delivery is expected
before Christmas vacation.
The staff and publishers
apologize for the extended
delay and appreciate the understanding and patience
shown by the subscribers.

THE HUB
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lady
Wrangler
Jeans

-s^K

THE WEYAN0KE HOTEL
Reasonable Rates

4:30

members are: Bill Bush, Joe
Crockett, Janet Beazley, Linda
Collins, Stanley Kelsey, Jeff Butler, Dianne Rourke, BridgettMcKillop, Ann Cope, Jean Wisely,
Kay Burcher.KathieSweet,Chris
Sharpe, and Bill St. Claire.
THE FIREBUGS is a comedy
of menace. Using the technique
of black humor, Frisch presents
a series of situations which evoke
from the audience incongruous
laughter. Originally written as
a reaction against German War
crimes. THE FIREBUGS draws
no conclusions. Both characters
and audience are forced to examine motives for the inevitable
arson. The audience must resolve for themselves such questions as, "Who is guilty?", "At
what point in the play, if any,
could Biedermann have prevented the arson by expelling the
firebugs from his home?", "What
is the political significance of
the characters' actions?", "What
is the identity of the firebugs?".

Recently Redecorated
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Sucides Common On College Campuses
By LYNDA VAN HORN
Your friend says she is going
to kill herself - should you take
her seriously? Tragic deaths in
colleges are on the ris<-.
Suicide is the second leading
cause of death on the American
college campus. Though emergency hot lines and similar places
to call for help have sprung up
throughout the country, the suicide rate has continued to increase. Each year more than
100,000 students threaten to kill
themselves and more than 10,000
actually do kill themselves.
Causes
Much research is currently being done as to the causes of these
student deaths. Research has
shown that the stresses of college life seem to be a main factor contributing to the rising suicide rate. Not only the strain to
excel academically but also the

strain to be accepted socially in
college is listed as a primary
cause of suicide.
In an article in this year's
May issue of "Contemporary
Education" Robert Osmond discusses the distinguishing characteristics of those who have attempted suicide.
"There is at least one social
factor by which the students differ," he writes, "that is the excess of unmarried individuals.
Another factor is the college system seems to 'break' the university into a number of self-containing, somewhat isolated communities. Moreover, the high
standards and the lack of a rigid
schedule of work are also thought
to be important. The incidence of
mental illness among students is
probably no higher than in the
comparable sample of general
population, but the demand for
psychiatric treatment has been
found to be greater among them

than among their age mates working in business or labor."

Characteristics
He also writes that it is often
the college student that achieves
the highest mark that is the suicide victim. He says, "Frequently, the bright students too
often demand far more of themselves than either their professors or the university."
The desire to belong is a strong
one in humans. Isolation and loneliness are often causes of suicide. Dr. Paul Popenoe, chairman
of the American Institute of Family Relations (AIFR), notes, "Everyone has some feelings of inferiority and inadequacy, but in
extreme cases they become pathological and lead to disaster."
Dr. Popenoe also stresses that
college women attempt more suicides than men and that 98% communicate their desires to end
their lives. Often the suicide vic-

tim has previously threatened to
kill himself several times before
he actually attempts it, but unfortunately, he is rarely taken seriously. Dr. Popenoe urges others
to listen to these people, take
them seriously, and be willing
to help.

Ways To Recognize
How can the potential suicide
victim be recognized? Again, experts agree that withdrawal and
isolation are the most prominent danger signals. Severe depression is also another sign.
According to sociologist Jerry
Jacobs, "Progressive isolation
from meaningful relationships,"
is the basic cause of suicide.
Homosexuality and failure to relate effectively with the opposite
sex are also listed as contributing factors.

Prevention
What can be done to deter the

heavy college suicide rate is not
easy to say. In a poll taken by
the AIFR of college students who
had attempted suicides, most
agreed that not enough trained
professionals capable of dealing
with potential suicides were
available to the students. They
also agreed that colleges are not
taking enough interest in the individual student or providing sufficiently for the needs of the student.
Dr. Jacobs reports that the
"dichotomy between what the social system of the college offers
and what the student needs maybe
basic to the high rise of college
suicides."
Psychologists, sociologists,
and college officials agree that
suicide is a very real problem
on today's college campus and it
is the duty of the institution, the
professor, and the student to work
to keep down and perhaps end the
rise of campus suicides.

Glasheen To Head Student Government

CHI
Wishes You
A Happy
Thanksgiving

Or. William Frank
Elected Officer Of
English Association
Seven members of Longwood's
English Department attended the
annual convention of the South
Atlantic Modern Language Association. The convention was
held at Atlanta, Georgia on November 3-6.
There were about 2000 English and foreign language teachers present, representing the
South Atlantic states.
The purpose of the convention
is to keep educators informed
of changing trends in American
and foreign literature, as well
as in the teaching of English
and other related aspects.
Dr. William Frank, head of
Longwood's English Department,
w.i.s elected Executive SecretaryTreasurer for the Association.
The other faculty members
attending were Miss Elinor Douglas, Dr. Cathleen Hosey, Dr.
Al Elmore, Dr. Jo Sneller, Mrs.
Wayne Tinnell, and Mr. Fred
Herndon.

for the run-off elections. The
total number of voters were 1675660 of which were freshmen and
1015 were upperclassmen.
Elections for vice chairman of
the major offices were conducted
on Wednesday, November 17,
1971. The new vice chairman of
Judicial Board was Kay Oliver.
Debbie Chapman was chosen to
the office of Legislative Board
Vice Chairman. Residence Board
Vice Chairmen was Denise Morris and Faye Pool was elected
Vice President of the YWCA.
Becky Jennings will serve as the
new Vice President of the Athletic Association. There was no
Vice Chairman candidate for the
Student Union. For this particular election 550 freshmen and 810
upperclassmen voted making a
total number of 1360 voters. The
T. JONES
M. GLASHEEN
voter turnout was considered exBesides major elections, mincellent this year for barely 1,000
By JUDY THORPE
or elections are also held. ConThe run-off elections for Stu- voters came to the polls during ferences for the minor elections
dent Government offices were last year's elections.
held November 15. Mary Lou
Jewelry For All Occasions
Glasheen was chosen chairman of
Legislative Board and Terry
"Engraving"
Jones was elected Residence
Board Chairman, and the newly
Come In And See Our New
elected President of the Athletic
Association was Terri Gadsby.
"Have A Happy Day" Rings
Voter turnout was even greater

Support
Minor Elections
November 29

will be held Monday, November
22, in the Gold Room of Lankford. Voting for candidates for
minor offices will take place on
Monday, November 29,1971.

Charlie Brown
Says:

Have A Happy
Thanksgiving

Cumbey Jewelers
Where The WATCH-word Is Sendee
Phone 392-6321
Farmville, Va.

QUALIFIED PEOPLE ARE "IN" PEOPLE - IF YOUR PLANS ARE CHANGING
CONSIDER
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